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Yield Loss Components (Gross, Repeated, and
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Abstract—This paper describes a novel filtering method
(FIMER) to extract three critical yield loss components: gross
yield loss from parametric problems or from clustering of defects,
repeated yield loss from mask defects or from lithography margin,
and random yield loss mainly from particles. It is shown by
simulation that FIMER is not only superior to the conventional
windowing method in extracting repeated yield loss but also
accurately extracts gross yield loss and random yield loss. The
simulation studies show that the three components are extracted
with an error equal to or less than 5% by optimizing threshold
and filter weights, which are the major parameters in FIMER.

Index Terms—Filter, simulation, yield improvement, yield loss.

I. INTRODUCTION

T O IDENTIFY process-related problems, it is very effective
to extract yield loss components and analyze their spatial

patterns [1]. For example, plasma processing is often the cause
of center loss, or mask defects generate a checkerboard pattern
on the entire wafer. However, it is not rare to miss these specific
patterns because a probe-tested wafer map is a mixture of var-
ious kinds of yield loss components.

Yield loss has three critical components: gross yield loss
from parametric problems or from clustering of defects,
repeated yield loss from mask defects or from lithography
margin, and random yield loss mainly from particles.

Among the yield models proposed in the past [1]–[6], the
yield models [1], [2] add a constant multiplier to a simple
Poisson model or Murphy model to account for a large-area
yield loss, called gross yield loss in this paper. With these
models, the windowing method [3] has been successfully
used to extract gross yield loss and random yield loss and has
contributed to improving yield especially from a parametric
point of view [7], [8].

On the contrary, although repeated yield loss also becomes
crucial as the lithography process becomes more and more im-
portant with shrinkage of device size [9], it has not often been
discussed within the context of the windowing method.

Recently, it has been shown that the windowing method has
difficulty in extracting repeated yield loss because repeated
yield loss largely contributes to random yield loss in the
windowing method. A new method called FIMER has been
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proposed [10]. It is also shown that FIMER is effective not
only for repeated yield loss but also for gross yield loss and for
random yield loss [11].

In addition to extracting the three components as quantity,
FIMER also shows both gross yield loss and repeated yield loss
on a wafer map, although mapping of gross yield loss is reported
[12]. These features of FIMER help to identify process-related
problems. Correlation between gross yield loss and parametric
values will identify significant parameters affecting yield. If re-
peated yield loss is compared between lithography tools, tools
with lithography problems would be listed. To evaluate the im-
pact of random defects on yield, the wafer regions with gross
and repeated yield loss are excluded.

In this paper, the yield model in FIMER is compared with
that in the windowing method in Section II. The procedure to
extract three yield loss components (gross, repeated, random)
in FIMER is shown in Section III. In Section IV, simulated re-
sults will be discussed in relation to threshold and filter weights,
which are the major parameters in FIMER [13]. Here, the sim-
ulation studies show that the three components are extracted
with an error equal to or less than 5% when threshold and filter
weights are optimized. After briefly discussing the application
of FIMER to a product wafer in Section V, this paper is con-
cluded in Section VI.

II. Y IELD MODEL IN FIMER

In the windowing method, probe yield is given by [8]

(1)

(2)

where
and yield components limited by systematic yield

loss (constant multiplier in Section I) and by
random yield loss, respectively;
active area of a die;
average defect density; Poisson distribution is
assumed for random defects.

Here, systematic yield loss refers to nonrandom spatial distribu-
tion and random yield loss refers to random spatial distribution
of failed dies, respectively.

The way to extract and in the windowing method is
as follows. By grouping neighboring dies, a multiple die larger
than the original die with size is formed. Here, the multiple
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Fig. 1. An example of a combined wafer map: dark marks are failed dies.

die is defined as a good die only if all of its components are good
dies. This is how the yield of a multiple die is derived. Once the
yield for a multiple die with different size is derived, and
are extracted by (1) and (2).

The windowing method has been effectively used for para-
metric analysis [8] because parametric problems often cause
gross yield loss and in (1) has its origin as a multiplier to ac-
count for gross yield loss [1]. On the contrary, although repeated
yield loss is also systematic yield loss, it has not often been dis-
cussed whether the windowing method extracts repeated yield
loss as systematic yield loss. Recently, it has been shown by sim-
ulation that a large portion of repeated yield loss is extracted as
random yield loss, not as systematic yield loss [10].

Therefore, a new method to separate repeated yield loss from
random yield loss is needed. In FIMER, to account for gross
yield loss as well as repeated yield loss, probe yieldis given
by [11]

(3)

where , and are the yield components limited by
gross yield loss, by repeated yield loss, and by random yield
loss, respectively. As known from (3), in FIMER, it is not nec-
essary to assume a particular distribution for random defects as
done in the windowing method. Using spatial information on a
binary wafer map (1 for Pass and 0 for Fail), FIMER extracts
the three yield loss components by a new filtering technique de-
scribed in the following section.

In the simulation studies, an artificially generated combined
map shown in Fig. 1 is used as input for FIMER. Here, the com-
bined map is a binary map in which 1 is assigned for Pass and
0 for Fail. Using the combined map, three yield components
are extracted by FIMER, and the extracted com-
ponents are compared to the original ones to
evaluate how accurately FIMER extracts the three yield loss
components. The original yield components, , and

, are given by

(4)

(5)

(6)

Fig. 2. An example of FIMER: edge loss as gross yield loss.

where
total number of dies on a combined wafer;
number of dies in the gross yield loss on a combined
map;
number of dies in the repeated yield loss on a combined
map.

In the windowing method, two yield loss components (gross
and random) are extracted only as quantity (compliment of yield
component ). In FIMER, not only are three yield loss
components (gross, repeated, and random) extracted as quantity
but also gross yield loss and repeated yield loss are shown on a
wafer map, as in Fig. 2.

III. EXTRACTING PROCEDURE BYFIMER

First is the extraction of , which is given by

(7)

where is the number of extracted dies as gross yield loss.
The procedure to extract is shown in Fig. 3. By

smoothing, a combined map with binary data (1 for Pass, 0 for
Fail) is converted to an analog map where each die has a value
between zero and one. The 3 3 die filter shown in Fig. 3
is basically the same as that used in image processing [14] if
each die is considered as a pixel. Then, by setting an optimum
threshold for the analog map [15], a new binary map that only
shows the extracted dies as gross yield loss is derived. The
operation of smoothing and thresholding is defined as filtering
in this paper.

The effect of smoothing is graphically shown in Fig. 4. Before
smoothing, it is not possible to separate gross yield loss from
others because the dies in the gross yield loss have the same
value (0) with other failed dies, as shown in Fig. 4(a). However,
by smoothing, the distribution of analog data for the gross yield
loss is separated from that of others. Therefore, by setting an
optimal threshold, most of the dies in the gross yield loss on
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Fig. 3. Extraction of gross yield loss by FIMER:N is the total number of dies
on a wafer;nsg is the number of extracted dies as gross yield loss.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. (a) Distributions of binary data for a combined map (binary map): it is
not possible to separate the dies in the gross yield loss on a combined map from
others by thresholding. (b) Distributions of analog data for an analog map after
smoothing: by setting an optimal threshold, most of the dies in the gross yield
loss on a combined map are extracted as gross yield loss for a new binary map.

a combined map are extracted as gross yield loss, as shown in
Fig. 4(b). In Fig. 4(b), the overlap between two distributions is
one of the major causes of error in extraction. Optimization for
filter weights minimizes the overlap and will be discussed in
Section IV.

Fig. 5. Effect of threshold on extraction error ofysg (jysg � Y sgj). An
optimal threshold is defined as the threshold that minimizes the extraction error
jysg � Y sgj.

Fig. 6. Extraction of repeated yield loss by FIMER:N is the total number of
dies on a wafer,nsg is the number of extracted dies as gross yield loss, andnsr

is the number of extracted dies as repeated yield loss.

In the simulation studies, an optimal threshold is defined as
the threshold that minimizes the extraction error of

. This is graphically shown in Fig. 5, in which an optimal
threshold (optimum in Fig. 5) minimizes the extraction error

.
Next is the extraction of , which is given by

(8)

where is the number of extracted dies as repeated yield loss.
As shown in Fig. 6, is extracted by filtering, as in the case
of gross yield loss . However, the filter is a 3 3 shot
filter, where the dies belonging to the same field (top left field
in Fig. 6) in the neighboring shots are used for filtering. Here,
the dies extracted as gross yield loss are excluded from filtering.
The concept is to extract the spatial frequency specific to the
shot.

As in the case of the extraction of gross yield loss, threshold
is adjusted to minimize the extraction error of . Also, fil-
tering weights have to be optimized to give better separation
between repeated yield loss and others of an analog map de-
rived by smoothing.
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Fig. 7. The case where the extracted gross yield loss is not similar to that on a
combined map even ifysg � Y sg.

Finally, is given by

(9)

where is the yield for the wafer region without the extracted
gross yield loss.

IV. SIMULATED RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. A New Measure for Parameter Optimization: Match Ratio

In FIMER, there are two parameters to consider: threshold
and a set of filter weights, as seen in Figs. 3 and 6. Threshold is
adjusted to minimize the extraction error of yield components
( , ), as shown in Fig. 5. However, there is a case where
an extracted map is not what is expected from a combined map
even if (or ). Fig. 7 shows this situation
for gross yield loss, in which

(10)

(11)

where
number of dies in the gross yield loss both on a com-
bined map and on a map by FIMER;
number of dies in the gross yield loss only on a com-
bined map;
number of dies in the gross yield loss only on a map by
FIMER.

By setting an optimal threshold, it is possible to make
. However, in the case and/or

, the extracted map deviates from what is expected
from a combined map. The source of and is the
overlap of two distributions in the histogram shown in Fig. 8.
Filter weights have to be adjusted to minimize the overlap. Thus,
as a new measure of optimization for filter weights, match ratio
is introduced. In the extraction of gross yield loss, this is called
gross match ratio and is given by

(12)

As known from (12), optimization for filter weights maximizes
.

Similar to gross match ratio, match ratio for repeated yield
loss is defined as follows:

(13)

Fig. 8. Distributions of analog data for an analog map after smoothing for the
combined map in Fig. 7. The more the overlap, the more the extracted gross
yield loss deviates from that on a combined map.

Fig. 9. Examples of simulated cases withY sg = 0:79 (edge loss),Y sr =

0:75, andY r = 0:7; 0:8; 0:9.

Fig. 10. Examples of simulated cases withY sg = 0:84 (center loss),Y sr =

0:75, andY r = 0:7; 0:8; 0:9.

where
number of dies in the repeated yield loss both on a
combined map and on a map by FIMER;
number of dies in the repeated yield loss only on a
combined map;
number of dies in the repeated yield loss only on a map
by FIMER.

B. Simulated Cases

Simulation studies deal with two kinds of gross yield loss
(edge loss and center loss) with ,
and , as shown in Figs. 9 and 10. For each, 25 combined
wafer maps are generated to give different random yield loss
patterns. In the following section, overall simulated results will
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Fig. 11. Extraction of gross yield loss: Type 1 filter with fixed threshold. The
wafer map shows the gross yield loss extracted by FIMER.

Fig. 12. Extraction of gross yield loss: Type 1 filter with adjusted threshold
(threshold is adjusted forY r = 0:7; 0:8, and0:9). The wafer map shows the
gross yield loss extracted by FIMER.

be discussed in relation to optimization for threshold and filter
weights in the extraction of gross yield loss.

C. Optimization for Threshold

First, threshold is adjusted to minimize the extraction error of
for , and this threshold is used for and

. This is called fixed threshold, and the result is shown
in Fig. 11. From the figure, it is known that threshold has to be
adjusted to extract less dies for and to extract more
dies for as gross yield loss, respectively.

Base on the result shown in Fig. 11, threshold is adjusted for
each level of (0.7, 0.8, 0.9) to minimize extraction error
of (adjusted threshold). The result is shown in Fig. 12.
As shown in the figure, improvement in is seen for both

and . In both fixed threshold and adjusted
threshold, the die filter used for the extraction of gross yield is
called the Type 1 filter.

However, when one of the extracted wafer maps for
is compared between the fixed threshold (Fig. 11) and the

adjusted threshold (Fig. 12), the wafer map for the adjusted
threshold does not look better than that for the fixed threshold.

These results are explained by the wafer maps in the Figs. 11
and 12 with the help of the histogram shown in Fig. 13.

First, in the case of the fixed threshold, from the wafer map
in Fig. 11, we have the following.

(a) (b)

Fig. 13. Histogram ofnsg1 andnsg2. (a) Histogram for the wafer map in
Fig. 11, fixed threshold. (b) Histogram for the wafer map in Fig. 12, adjusted
threshold.

a) Most of the dies are extracted from gross yield loss region
(edge) .

b) Additional dies are extracted from the region other than
the edge

In fact, as shown in Fig. 13, for the
fixed threshold. Therefore, as known from (10) and (11),
the number of extracted dies as gross yield loss
becomes larger than the number of dies in the gross yield
loss on a combined map . As a result,
for in the fixed threshold.

On the contrary, in the case of the adjusted threshold,
from the wafer map in Fig. 12:

c) Not enough dies are extracted from the edge .
d) Additional dies are extracted from the region other than

the edge as in the case of the fixed threshold .
And as shown in Fig. 13:

e)
From e) and (10) and (11), it is known that

. As a result, for the adjusted threshold.
However, as known from Fig. 13:

f) for the fixed threshold for
the adjusted threshold

And from a), c), and (10),
g) for the fixed threshold for the adjusted

threshold
It is known from f), g), and (12) that the adjusted

threshold gives lower gross match ratio than the
fixed threshold as shown in Figs. 11 and 12.

D. Optimization for Filter Weights

Too-strong smoothing weakens not only noise but also signal
and results in a decrease in the signal-to-noise ratio. In the
case of a 3 3 filter, strength of smoothing can be adjusted by
varying the center weight [14]. The effect of center weight
on smoothing is shown in Fig. 14, in which a smaller center
weight (stronger smoothing) weakens both noise (yield loss
other than edge loss) and signal (edge loss).

To weaken the smoothing effect compared to Type 1, another
filter (Type 2), which has a larger center weight than Type 1, is
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Fig. 14. Effect of center weight on smoothing: analog map (larger the square,
smaller the analog value) derived in the extraction of gross yield loss for one of
the wafers with edge loss in Fig. 9. Smaller center weight weakens not only the
noise (yield loss other than edge loss) but also the signal (edge loss).

Fig. 15. Type 1 filter characteristics. An optimal threshold does not maximize
Mg. One of the wafers with edge loss in Fig. 9 is used.

examined. Here, filter weights for Type 2 are
given by

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

where are the center weight (see Fig. 14) for Type 1 and
Type 2, respectively. In Type 2, as known from (17), filtering
weight decreases as it goes away from the center.

In this study, is fixed and is adjusted to maximize
for the optimal threshold that minimizes the extraction error of

. Filter weight adjustment is explained by Figs. 15 and 16.
In Type 1, as shown in Fig. 15, the optimal threshold that

minimizes the extraction error of does not maximize gross
match ratio . On the contrary, in Type2, as shown in Fig. 16,
the optimal threshold also maximizes . From the figure, it is
also known that increases as center weight increases
until it saturates [Fig. 16(b)]. This saturation point is defined as
an optimal center weight, and the filter weights with this optimal
center weight are defined as optimal filter weights for Type 2.

The result for Type 2 with adjusted threshold (for each)
is shown in Fig. 17. From Fig. 17, it is known that Type 2 with

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 16. Type 2 filter characteristics. An optimum threshold maximizesMg.
With the increase in center weight,Mg increases until it saturates ((b) Medium
Center Weight). (a) Type 2: Small Center Weight. (b) Type 2: Medium Center
Weight. (c) Type 2: Large Center Weight.

adjusted threshold improves as well as compared to
Type 1 with fixed threshold in Fig. 11.

Comparisons of between three types of filter/threshold
for the whole wafers with edge loss in Fig. 9 and for those with
center loss in Fig. 10 are shown in Fig. 18. As expected, Type 2
with adjusted threshold gives the maximum for the whole
wafers.
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Fig. 17. Extraction of gross yield loss. Type 2 filter with adjusted threshold
(threshold is adjusted forY r = 0:7; 0:8, and0:9). The wafer map shows the
gross yield loss extracted by FIMER.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 18. Comparisons of gross match ratioMg. (a) Edge loss case in Fig. 9
and (b) center loss case in Fig. 10.

It is also known from the figure that decreases with de-
crease in . As random yield loss increases (random yield de-
creases), small or medium size of clustering of failed dies oc-
curs, as seen in the map for in Figs. 9 and in 10. This
clustering of failed dies is extracted as gross yield loss, as shown
in the wafer maps in Figs. 11 and 12. This is considered to be
the main reason for decrease in .

After extracting gross yield loss, repeated yield loss is ex-
tracted by a 3 3 shot filter with fixed threshold (threshold
is adjusted for , and the threshold is also used for

and ). As for filter, although a simple 3 3 mean
filter is used, it has been confirmed that matching ratio for re-
peated yield loss is high enough (0.9 or more). Optimiza-
tion for filter weight for repeated loss might be needed when re-
peated yield loss is localized on a wafer, and will be discussed
in a future paper.

The results are summarized in Fig. 19 for the edge loss case
in Fig. 9 and for the center loss case in Fig. 10. As shown in
the the figure, Type 2 with adjusted threshold (for the extraction
of gross yield loss) gives the best results for both edge loss and
center loss with an error equal to or less than 5% for three yield
components.

V. FURTHER DISCUSSIONS

In FIMER, there are two kinds of parameters: threshold and
a set of filter weights. In the simulation studies, threshold is ad-
justed to minimize extraction error of for each , and filter
weights are adjusted to maximize gross match ratio. Once
filter weights are optimized, can be used for threshold opti-
mization because the threshold that maximizes minimizes
the extraction error of , as shown in Fig. 16.

When FIMER is applied to a product wafer, a new measure
to optimize threshold is to be introduced because is not
calculated from a probe-tested wafer. One of the procedures to
apply FIMER to a product wafer is as follows.

Step 1) Optimize filter weights by simulation.
Step 2) Optimize threshold using a new measure derived

from a probe-tested wafer

For a new measure in Step 2), several candidates are being in-
vestigated and will be presented in a future paper.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, FIMER, a new method to extract three critical
yield loss components (gross, repeated, and random), has been
analyzed in terms of threshold and filter weights, which are the
major parameters to consider. In the analysis on threshold, it has
been shown that threshold has to be optimized for each level of
random yield. As for filter weights, a new measure called gross
match ratio is introduced for optimization. When threshold and
filter weights are optimized, it has been shown that the three
components are extracted with an error equal to or less than 5%.
To apply FIMER to a product wafer, a new measure replacing

has to be introduced. Application of FIMER and further
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 19. Maximum error in FIMER. (a) Edge loss in Fig. 7 and (b) center loss
in Fig. 8.

case studies with more variation of the size and the type of yield
loss will be discussed in a future paper.
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